On December 3, 1963, John B. US, Boxman, Horseshoe Club, Las Vegas, Nevada, advised that to the best of his knowledge he does not know Jack Ruby of Dallas, Texas. He advised that he left Dallas, Texas, either in 1947 or 1948, and came to Las Vegas, Nevada, where he has since been employed in gambling casinos.

He does recall a small Jewish fellow who during the latter forties ran a "stripper school" in Dallas, Texas; however, he does not know if this individual is identical with Jack Ruby or not. He cannot recall this individual's name, nor has he seen this individual since leaving Dallas, Texas.

On November 28, 1963, he told FBI.

By SA. CARL F. FREEMAN

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 1597

On December 3, 1963, Carl Barbolot, General Manager of the Tropicana Country Club Golf Course, advised that he was not acquainted with Jack Ruby and/or Jack Rubenstein and further that the photographs of Ruby appearing on television and in the newspapers were not familiar to him. Barbolot stated that to his knowledge, Ruby had never played golf at the Tropicana. He advised that the extent of his knowledge of Ruby was to the effect that he had heard rumors that Ruby had visited Las Vegas, but that these rumors reached him subsequent to the killing of Oswald by Ruby, during the time that Ruby was being mentioned extensively on television and in the newspapers. He stated that in various general discussions of the subject, he had never heard anyone advise that they knew Ruby on a personal basis nor anyone who had stated that they had seen Ruby in Las Vegas.

By SA. FRANCIS J. SCHMIDT

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 1598